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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) based on input
from cancer clinicians and people affected by cancer,
including via a roundtable meeting of key cancer
control stakeholders, consultation with consumer
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The FAQs are based on information and evidence currently available in Australia and
internationally, and will be updated as new information emerges.
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y The Pfizer
vaccineea
(also
known
as Cominarty),
has been provisionally approved by the TGA for people
5 years and older
y The AstraZeneca vaccine (also known as Vaxzevria),
which has been provisionally approved by the TGA
for people 18 years and older
y The Moderna vaccine (also known as Spikevax),
which has been provisionally approved by the TGA
for people 6 months old and older
y The Novavax vaccine (also known as Nuvaxovid),
which has been provisionally approved by the TGA
for people aged 12 years and older.
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vaccine should Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people with cancer
receive (including booster doses)?
Most people in Australia require 2 “primary” doses of the
COVID-19 vaccines available in Australia.
A booster dose of the COVID-19 vaccine is available to
everybody in Australia aged 16 years or older, 3 months after
completing their primary course of a COVID-19 vaccine.
A 2nd booster dose (known as the “winter booster dose”) is
also available for anyone aged 30 years or older, or for people
with severe immunocompromise aged 16 years or older.
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* These recommendations for severely immunocompromised
people apply to people with certain conditions,
including cancer, or on treatments leading to severe
immunocompromise.
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Emerging evidence from international and national
studies suggests the COVID-19 vaccines have similar
safety and effectiveness in people with cancer compared
to people without cancer.
Although there is limited evidence from the initial clinical
trials about whether the COVID-19 vaccines work for
people affected by by cancer, there is lots of similar
evidence from use of other vaccines in people with cancer
that suggests COVID-19 vaccines may be effective for
people affected by cancer.

Frequently Asked Questions
about COVID-19 vaccines
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However, the immune response to vaccination may be
reduced in people who are immunocompromised, which
may result in lower vaccine effectiveness and protection
compared to people who are not immunocompromised.
This is why extra doses of COVID-19 vaccines are
recommended in severely immunocompromised people.

These side effect/s are usually mild and usually go
away within one or two days.

Because of a rare side effect of blood clotting with the
AstraZeneca vaccine, the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines
are preferred in adults aged under 60 years. However,
people aged between 18-59 years can choose to receive
the AstraZeneca vaccine if the person has made an
informed decision based on an understanding of the risks
and benefits. People who have had the first dose of the
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RISKS AND SIDE EFFECTS
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to polysorbate 80 or polyethylene glycol (PEG), should
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IMPACTS AND
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y The type of cancer they have/had
y The timing of their treatment
y The type(s) of vaccine(s) available
y How their immune system is working.
For example, some cancer treatments (like chemotherapy,
radiation therapy, or immunotherapy) can affect the
immune system, which might make the vaccine less
effective in some people.

Frequently Asked Questions
Can people affected by cancer get
the COVID-19
vaccineCOVID-19
at the same
about
vaccines
time as the influenza (flu) vaccine?
for people affected by cancer

vaccination. However, as lymphadenopathy may also be a
symptom of breast cancer, this may lead to a false positive
mammogram result, that is, the mammogram may look
abnormal even though there is no cancer actually present.

COVID-19 vaccines can be co-administered with a flu
vaccine (i.e. both vaccines can be given on the same day).
It is strongly recommended that Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people have the flu vaccine, which is
provided free for all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people aged 6 months and over through the National
Immunisation Program.

Women should not delay their vaccine or their
mammogram but should tell their healthcare professional
if they have been recently vaccinated.

Cancer Australia has compiled these
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) based on input
For more information, visit COVID-19 vaccination - ATAGI from cancer clinicians and people affected by cancer,
including via a roundtable meeting of key cancer
advice on influenza and COVID-19 vaccines.
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BUILDING THE EVIDENCE

COVID-19 vaccines for people affected by cancer.
Safety and efficacy: SerOzNET
Cancer Australia has facilitated an important clinical study,
SerOzNET, to better understand the safety and efficacy of
the COVID-19 vaccines in people with cancer, including
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vaccines for people affected by cancer from international
vaccination programs, and we will provide more
information as it becomes available.

Frequently Asked Questions
Pre-exposure prevention of
aboutFOR
COVID-19 COVID-19
vaccines
TREATMENTS
COVID-19 FOR PEOPLE
for people affected by cancer
WITH IMMUNO-

Medicine is available for the prevention of COVID-19 in
people who are at risk of COVID-19 infection and are
severely immunocompromised. This is known as preexposure prevention of COVID-19.

COMPROMISE

For more information about pre-exposure prevention of
COVID-19, visit:

Antiviral treatments for COVID-19 Cancer Australia has compiled these

COVID-19 treatments
Oral antiviral treatments for COVID-19 are available. These Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) based on input
Updated eligibility for oral COVID-19 treatments
antiviral treatments work best when they are given within 5from cancer clinicians and people affected by cancer,
Making decisions about your treatment and care if you
days after symptoms begin.
including
via a roundtable meeting of key cancer
have COVID-19
For more information about COVID-19 antiviral treatments,control stakeholders, consultation with consumer
visit: Updated eligibility for oral COVID-19 treatments.

FURTHER INFORMATION

representatives and organisations, and queries and
concerns raised in social media. The answers to
these FAQs are based on information and evidence
currently available in Australia and internationally.

For further information, please visit:
Cancer Australia’s detailed Frequently Asked Questions about
COVID-19 vaccines for people affected by cancer
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